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History of Google+ 

Google+  is a social networking service operated by Google Inc. 

The service was launched on June 28, 2011, in an invitation-only "field testing" phase. On 

September 20, 2011, Google+ was opened to everyone above the age of 18 years without 

the need for an invitation.  

Google+ integrates social services such as Google Profiles and Google Buzz, and introduces 

new services identified as Circles, Hangouts and Sparks. Google+ is available as a website and 

on mobile devices.  

On August 6, each Google+ member had 150 invitations to give out1, but on September 20, 

2011, Google+ was opened to everyone 18 years of age or older without the need for an 

invitation.2 

On November 7, 2011, Google launched Google+ Pages, which will let businesses connect 

with fans in a manner similar to Facebook Pages. These businesses will receive corporate 

accounts to start sharing information about themselves and invite others to join in on the 

conversation.3 

 

Integration of services 

 

Integration of services is the most important feature of Google+ and the biggest advantage 

over Facebook. Black navigation bar contains the services, you can reach them easily. Top 

right corner Sharing place, you can instantly share with your circles. 

                                                           
1
http://www.ghacks.net/2011/08/06/150-google-plus-invites/ 

2
http://gadgetwise.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/09/20/google-for-everyone-what-you-need-to-know/ 

3
http://www.npr.org/2011/06/29/137507567/facebooks-newest-challenger-google-plus 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Software_testing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Buzz
http://www.ghacks.net/2011/08/06/150-google-plus-invites/
http://gadgetwise.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/09/20/google-for-everyone-what-you-need-to-know/
http://www.npr.org/2011/06/29/137507567/facebooks-newest-challenger-google-plus
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Circles 

 

Google Plus has introduced a completely new way to sort friends and contacts into different 

groups called Circles. One of the biggest features and uses is the idea of Circles. Instead of 

grouping friends in lists, or groups, or having everyone treated the same.A single person can 

be present in one or more Circles and you can customize the visibility of a post by sharing it 

with specific Circles of your choice.45 

You can share it with your Circles, extended Circles and public also. Circles based on 

assymetric sharing. This is not the confirm ties way what Facebook is using. Assymetric 

sharing6 is one way sharing, not two way. You decide who you want to share with your 

information. You can add people to your Circles, it means you share information with them, 

but they don’t have to share with you.By sending out posts to ONLY that Circle, they’ll go 

unseen until they Circle you back. That’s how Google+ works. It’s not two way relationship. 

People won’t see your information just because you mention them in it. If you both share it 

shows in your Stream. When you are sharing post in your Stream you can choose whether it 

should be Public, Extended or Limited. Limited means the Circles you select, or the people 

individually.7 

Basically there are four different Circle options at the beginning Friends, Family, 

Acquaintances, and Following. The Following Circle is a great way to keep up with your 

favorite celebrities. You can rename or delete these Circles and also add new ones. 

No one in a Circle can see who else is in the Circle. They also don’t know what you’ve names 

the Circle, or how many other people are in it. 

                                                           
4
http://techfools.wordpress.com/2011/07/03/google-and-circles/ 

5
http://techie-buzz.com/tech-news/getting-started-with-google-plus-photo-presentation.html 

6
http://ross.typepad.com/blog/2011/07/asymmetric-sharing.html 

7
http://www.chrisbrogan.com/whocircleswho/ 

http://techfools.wordpress.com/2011/07/03/google-and-circles/
http://techie-buzz.com/tech-news/getting-started-with-google-plus-photo-presentation.html
http://ross.typepad.com/blog/2011/07/asymmetric-sharing.html
http://www.chrisbrogan.com/whocircleswho/
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This makes sense when you think about the real life “private Circles” we all have in our 

minds: people we look up to, our closest friends, potential project partners.8 

Therefore Circles aren’t groups. Groups are very different from circles in three important 

ways: 

1. All Group members know the name of the group 

2. All Group members know the purpose of the group 

3. All members know who’s in the Group 

 

Hangouts 

One interesting feature that could really put Google+ ahead of Facebook is its “Hangouts” 

feature. Google+ Hangouts are a kind of mashup of video chatting through Gmail, and the 

old “chat rooms” .9 

Google + Hangouts allows up to ten users to chat at the same time, while the main display 

automatically senses who is speaking into the mic and quickly moves from one speaker to 

the next. Hangouts is quick, easy to use, and free, so its great for business meetings or for 

just hanging out! 

Facebook video chat is the result of a new partnership between Skype and Facebook. After a 

little setup, users can quickly click video chat button in any chat window to start chatting! It 

doesn’t have the multiple user system of Google Hangouts, but it does make it easier to 

consolidate Skype and Facebook into one social media stream. With the huge number of 

users now using Facebook, this video chat is a great new tool for social networking!10 

 

 

                                                           
8
http://www.johnhaydon.com/2011/07/what-are-google-circles/ 

9
http://www.pcworld.com/article/231368/google_social_network_handson_first_impressions.html 

10
http://www.angelamaiers.com/2011/07/google-vs-facebook-the-battle-continues-with-video-chat.html 

http://www.johnhaydon.com/2011/07/what-are-google-circles/
http://www.pcworld.com/article/231368/google_social_network_handson_first_impressions.html
http://www.angelamaiers.com/2011/07/google-vs-facebook-the-battle-continues-with-video-chat.html
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How it works 

First, you click on the “Start a hangout” button, and it takes you to a separate webpage and 

enables your webcam and mic (while it's loading it even gives you a “fix your hair and make 

sure your mic works!” message, so you’re not taken by surprise). Then, you invite circles of 

friends, or individual friends to the Hangout room for the video chat session. You can create 

Hangouts of up to 10 people.11 

Google puts the image of the person who is talking at the center of the screen. If multiple 

people are talking at once it moves the one who is talking loudest to the center. Hangouts 

has lots of potential. The ability to watch YouTube videos live with friends is a new way of 

spending time.   

With Google+ Hangouts, you can go beyond “status updates,” and connect with the people 

you care about using multi-person video. 

 

Upgrade any conversation from long-form to live 

For example your sister gets engaged, or your roommate lands a job, or your favorite singer 

shares their concert schedule. You can obviously write comments back and forth, but it's 

moments like these when you really want to connect in person. That's why they are making 

it easy to start a hangout from any post on Google+. 

Hangouts has lots of potential. The ability to watch YouTube videos live with friends is a new 

way of spending time.   

On mobile phones, you can do a group chat through text using Google+’s Huddle feature. 

Sparks 

 

Google knows that most people are on a social networking site to share stuff – news, photos, 

articles, websites, videos.   With Google+’s Sparks feature, Google has something Facebook 

cannot possibly offer.  Sparks is a search feature inside Google+.  Just imagine getting all 

                                                           
11

http://www.pcworld.com/article/231368/google_social_network_handson_first_impressions.html 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/231368/google_social_network_handson_first_impressions.html
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stuff that interest you inside Google+ and having to share them with your Circles instantly.  

Using Google’s search power, Google+ can give you the media and content that you need in 

an instant.  On Facebook, you’ll have to leave the site if you want to look for content.12 

Control over privacy 

One of the biggest things Google+ has which Facebook doesn’t have is real user’s control 

over privacy.  On Facebook, we are concerned about the things we share since they may end 

up in the hands of strangers.   With Google+, the Circles feature gives the user more control 

over who gets to see a post.  And what’s more, Google+ allows you to get back all the stuff 

you put on the service.  Google+ lets you take all your stuff from Google+ anytime you want 

to. This is done through a Google+ tool called “Data Liberation.” 

Content sharing 

Sharing on Google+ is much simpler and much safer.  When you want to post something, 

Google+ lets you choose carefully which Circles or individuals can see your post.  You get the 

privacy level that you want for each content shared on Google+. 

Instant Upload 

 

The Instant Upload on Google+ is also a welcome feature.  With this tool, you can 

automatically upload photos and videos from your phone to your Google+ profile. 

 

Mobile App 

The Google+ Android app makes using the service really easy and fun.  For instance, moving 

content from an Android phone to Google+ is faster and easier.  Facebook’s mobile app is 

not as good as Google+’s. 

 

                                                           
12

http://www.technobaboy.com/2011/07/05/7-reasons-why-google-plus-is-better-than-facebook/ 

http://www.technobaboy.com/2011/07/05/7-reasons-why-google-plus-is-better-than-facebook/
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Tips for Beginners:13 

Tag someone in a post: you can use +name or @name. 

Use the „J” and „K” key to navigate down and up between posts. 

Google+ Pages 

 

1. You Can +1 a Page to Show Support or Add Them to Your Circles 

 

We know you love some brands and businesses. Others you may want to show a quick note 

of support, but not see all their updates. So just drop a little +1 and keep going, or add a 

page to any circle you want. You're in control. 

 

2. No Google+ Page Can Follow You Until You Follow Them 

 

We want Google+ to be a place you love to share. Pages cannot circle you until you follow 

them first. Of course, if you are in their circles, they can share great deals, exclusive coupons, 

product tips and hangouts, but the relationship is yours to start. 

 

3. In Fact, Google+ Pages Can't Even Mention You Unless You're Connected 

 

That's right. The Google+ page can't even say your name unless you're following. No 

+mention spam. 

 

4. Google+ Pages Automatically Unfollow You If You Unfollow Them 

 

If you remove a Google+ Page from your circles, you are automatically removed from their 

circles. You always are in charge. 

                                                           
13http://www.pcworld.com/article/235526/10_google_tips_for_beginners.html#tk.hp_new 

http://www.pcworld.com/article/235526/10_google_tips_for_beginners.html#tk.hp_new
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5. You Can Find Google+ Pages In Google Search14 

When you look at a page it's just like a Goolge+ profile. Here don't follow people, pages can 

follow other pages, and their posts will appear on your page's timeline. So pages have their 

own timelines.  If a person starts following your page. You don't like pages, you follow them, 

and pages can follow each other.  

 

However there are some few neat things in Google+ that beat Facebook easily. One thing is 

the photos application. Google+ photos application is cleaner, neat and far better than 

Facebook photos application. The photos application is the most used application on 

Google+. 

 

The most awesome thing in Google+ pages is the ability to have hangouts. Yes hangouts. 

Just imagine the advantage that it gives for a business. You can have man to man talk on 

with your customers and there is no better way for a business to interact with people in real 

time. Not just businesses but celebrities, organizations, politicians and just about anyone. 

Up to date information 

 

President Barack Obama will host a Google+ Hangout, where he will answer via live stream a 

selection of questions users have submitted through the White House YouTube channel.15 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
14

https://plus.google.com/101560853443212199687/posts/dcPPWkBbkLY 
15

http://www.eweek.com/c/a/Messaging-and-Collaboration/President-Barack-Obama-to-Host-Google-
Hangout-392279/ 

https://plus.google.com/101560853443212199687/posts/dcPPWkBbkLY
http://www.eweek.com/c/a/Messaging-and-Collaboration/President-Barack-Obama-to-Host-Google-Hangout-392279/
http://www.eweek.com/c/a/Messaging-and-Collaboration/President-Barack-Obama-to-Host-Google-Hangout-392279/
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